
ENCLOSURE

TO THE BUREAU

Two (2) copies of a letterhead memo characterizing informants used in this report.

ADMINISTRATIVE

LOREN SPARK was recontacted on November 4, 1963, by SA JAMES W. GERBLICK. He advised he has had no further contact with SHARON PATRICK and has learned nothing further about her activities or those of her father, LEONARD PATRICK.
The records of the Illinois Bell Telephone Company, Chicago, on November 12 and 15, 1963, were made available by Miss HAZEL WEIR, Reports Clerk, Security Department.

LEADS

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 1) Will continue to follow the subject's activities through informants and sources.

2) Locate and interview contacts and associates of PATRICK to determine their knowledge of his activities and interests.

INFORMANTS

CG T-1, NICK GUIDO - TE contacted by SAS GEORGE H. PERKINS and LENARD A. WOLF.

CG T-2, CG 6670-PC contacted by SA PAUL B. FRANKFURT.

CG T-3, JACK CARL WILENSKY, PCI, contacted by SA JOHN R. BASSETT.

CG T-4, CG 6670-PC, contact by SA JOHN R. BASSETT.